Florence 2nd Saturday
Art Walk August 13
Florence
art galleries
present a 2nd
Saturday Art
Walk, August
13 from 4 to 8
pm. Six galleries will feature works by
local and regional artists, refreshments, demonstrations by the artists and live music in the galleries and on the street.
These participating Florence galleries on
Main Street from east to west are: Blue Heron,
on the north side of the 200 East block, features
the western and wildlife paintings of Rudl
Mergelman and other realist painters as well as
woodcarvings, weavings and pottery. On the
south side of the street, Royal Contemporary invites everyone to a reception for Mix It Up, Contemporary Mixed Media. Meet the artists and
enjoy refreshments. Down the block is @ Florence Gallery offering the unique contemporary
two and three-dimensional work of several local
artists and featuring the oil paintings of David
McKean. Barn and Barrel, in the center of the 100
block of Main Street, features paintings and
demonstrations by resident artist Tom Lockhart.
Blue Frog on Main, Florence’s newest
studio/gallery is upstairs in the middle of the
block. Ed Penner the owner and resident artist,
with several other artists represented, will be
demonstrating. Blue Spruce Art and Antiques,
nestled between the old Hotel Florence and the
Rialto Theater on the 200 West block, features the
Continued on page 23
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The Schoolroom, the Beginning of Memories
Editor’s Note: Years ago, school started right after
Labor Day. Now, August is the month that most students return to school. The experience is still much
the same but in some ways very different from years
gone by.
By Starrlette L. Howard
It was an unassuming place where progress was
made and a child marked time with 4 R's...Reading,
Writing, 'Rithmetic and Recess. For surely the latter carried with it lessons in or out of the schoolroom...in the realm of social skills, gamemanship,
and lessons in whether the world was or wasn't fair.
People don't exaggerate when the say they walked
a mile(s) to school or rode their horse. In the winter,
ice-topped, snow-scraped legs and the cold managed
to sneak into coats, under hats, and into boots or plain
old shoes. The stove in the school warmed you against
the cold drafts that found their way through doors and
windows. But on the coldest days, even the stove
couldn't compete with frigid winds.
There was a time when writing and ciphering
were done with a slate and chalk. A time when whitBy Barry Krause

ESTABLISHED IN 1972

Cowboy Memorabilia
with Premium Value

SEPTEMBER 2009

Volume 37, Number 9
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Age, workmanship and provenance (ownership history) give added
value to American cowboy collectibles. If it's old, beautifully crafted by
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8964 E. Hampden Ave., Denver

(303) 721-7992
Explore over130 Shoppes
Under One Roof!

Like us on Facebook

Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 10.00 - 6.00, Friday Saturday: 10.00 - 7.00, Sunday: 12.00 - 5.00
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August Events
FIRST FRIDAYS: SIX FIFTY ANTIQUES invites you to visit
them at the Art District on Santa Fe, 870 N. Santa Fe, Denver, a
great date night, the streets are full of people and food trucks.
They will have food, music and drink at their shop. More info,
call 720-561-9278.

AUG. 6: DENVER’S ANTIQUE ROW presents a
NEIGHBORHOOD BLOCK PARTY, 1200-1700 So.
Broadway, FREE, Classic Car Show, 9-3, Live Music 1-

4, featuring shopping, drink specials, face painting, family fun, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
AUGUST 6, SEPTEMBER 3, OCTOBER 1: A PARIS
STREET MARKET is at the Aspen Grove in Littleton,
Colorado. The 2016 Market is open from 8am to 3pm.
Rain or Shine! More information or to reserve your space
in the market, call 303-877-9457 or Email them at:tsvandel@msn.com.

AUG. 10: SUMMER PALACE Discussion led by C. Yues
at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat
Ridge, CO. More information, or if you would be interested
in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or
Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
AUG. 13: FLORENCE ART WALK, Second Saturday
Art Walk, six galleries will feature works by local and regional artists, refreshments, demonstrations by the artist
and live music in the galleries and on the street. More info,
call Lisa Steele at 303-717-1977.
AUG. 20: ARVADA OUTDOOR ANTIQUE MARKET at Homestead Antiques, 6530 Wadsworth Blvd.,
Suite 130, Arvada, CO 80003, a wide variety of antiques,
vintage furnishings, glassware, jewelry, collectibles, primitives, home decor and more, 3rd Saturday. Limited Seller
space available, email at homesteadantiques1@aol.com
or call 720-484-3644.
AUG. 24: ADVERTISING Discussion led by Jeff Johnson
& Dan Mayo at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West
I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More information, or if you would
be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise,
call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.

Upcoming Events
SEPT. 7: LITHOPHANES Discussion led by Darlene
Gruber at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West
I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More information, or if you
would be interested in doing a presentation in your area
of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
SEPT. 10: THE HISTORIC VAN BRIGGLE POTTERY FESTIVAL, 9 to 11:20 and 12:20 - 3 p.m., 1125
Glen Ave., Colorado Springs, CO (corner of Uintah St.
and Glen Ave.) Tours run every 20 minutes, Tickets $12,
Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 5
children under 5 are free. For more information, visit
www.coloradocollege.edu/wes or call 719-389-7699. Proceeds fund WES scholarships and projects at Colorado
College.
SEPT. 12-17:LA CACHE FALL SALE, Cleaning house
once again during the Spring Clearance Sale at LaCache. All

Friday and Saturday Sale
September 16 • 1 PM - 7 PM • $5
September 17 • 10 AM - 4 PM • $5
Unlimited return privileges with
ticket stub
1-12 Years Old FREE
ENGLEWOOD LODGE
3690 S. Jason St.
Englewood, CO 80110

www.mountainstatescollector.com

"RDF" items in our Building 404 will be reduced 50% with
new items added each and every day. No reductions will be
taken prior to these dates so mark your calendars now for big
savings. All proceeds benefit Children's Hospital Colorado.
La Cache is located at 400 Downing in Denver and open 10
AM to 4 PM. Call 303-871-9605 with any questions.
SEPT. 16 & 17: 7TH ANNUAL TRI STATE DOLL
SALE at the Englewood Lodge,
7th Annual Tri-State
3690 S. Jason St.,
Doll Sale is Being Held
Englewood, Colorado, Fri. 1 to 7
at a NEW Location
p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.
We, Nick and Lorella, were asked
to 4 p.m. $5 each
to have another doll sale as one sale did
day, 1-12 FREE,
not meet the buyers and sellers needs.
antique and modOn the spur of the moment we made the
dolls, doll acern
decision to have another sale to comply
cessories,
high-end
wit the many requests. We have held a
miniacollectibles,
successful annual doll sale for the last
tures, bears. Ap6 years. Lorella belongs to 2 UFDC doll
clubs that annually give to charitable
praisals and doll
and club activities.
stringing available.
Dealers at our new location will
Contact Lorella at
have diverse merchandise including an303-988-8591 for
tique, bisque, china, cloth dolls, modmore information.
ern, collectibles and bears. Also miniatures and doll accessories for your doll
house, handmade and antique doll
clothing, doll books, shoes, wigs, stands
and related doll and bear items.
The sale will appeal to all ages
from the devoted to the new collectors.
The new location is easy to access right
of Hampden/285 close to many restaurants and the ELKS kitchen will be
open. Buy now, priced right, come one,
come all on the 16 & 17 of September
at the Elks Englewood Lodge #2122,
3690 S. Jason st., Englewood, CO
80110.
Open on the 16th from 1-7 p.m.
and open on the 17th from 10 a.m.- 4
p.m.. THANK YOU and SEE YOU
THERE!

SEPT. 21: TYPEWRITERS Discussion led by
Cheryl Miller at
2:00 p.m. at The
Brass Armadillo,
11301 West I-70,
Wheat Ridge, CO.
More information,
or if you would be
interested in doing
a presentation in
your area of expertise, call Dixie or
Charlotte at 303403-1677.

SEPT. 23-25: VINTAGE AT THE HANGAR, Wings Over
the Rockies Museum, Denver, Produced by Nancy Johnson
Events & Wings Museum. For more information, call 303595-0812 or go to wingsmuseum.org.
OCT. 2 & 3: FRONT RANGE GLASS SHOW AND
SALE, Sat. 10-5 and Sun. 11-4. at the Ranch Event Center
Complex, McKee Building, 5280 Arena Circle, Loveland, CO
80538, exit 259 off I-25 Crossroads Blvd. Quality dealers,
hourly prizes, featuring American made glassware, pottery
and dinnerware from 1850-1930, More info, call 319-9393837 or go to www.frontrangeglassshow.com.
OCT. 5: PINTEREST Discussion led by Stephanie Davidson at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70,
Wheat Ridge, CO. More information, or if you would be
interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
OCT. 14-16: WORLD WIDE ANTIQUE and VINTAGE
SHOW at the Denver Mart in the EXPO Building, 451 East
58th Avenue, Denver, CO. For more information, go to
www.findyourantique.com.
OCT. 19: THE WORLD OF COCA COLA Discussion
led by Pat Vaughan at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo,
11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More information,
or if you would be interested in doing a presentation in
your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-4031677.
NOV. 2: DOLLS THROUGH THE AGES Discussion
led by Alice Kibele at 2:00 p.m. at The Brass Armadillo,
11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More information,
or if you would be interested in doing a presentation in
your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-4031677.

Auctions
AUG. 7 and AUG. 21: FAMILY ESTATE AUCTION,
8032 W. Jewell Avenue, Lakewood, CO 80232, Open
at 10 a.m., auction starts at 11 a.m. Call 303-953-2087
for more info.
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Antique De tective

Rediscover Collectible Pyrography Oldies
By Anne Gilbert
Lately I’ve been writing about long forgotten but once
trendy antique and vintage items. One reason is that they
offer collecting opportunities at bargain prices and are still
functional. A good “what is it?” example is the technique
of poker burned designed, “pyrography” items. What
makes it so appealing are the many designs burned into
wood boxes and other objects and leather.
While the use of burning designs into wood dates back
centuries, as a popular Victorian past time, it all began in
New York in 1891 with the opening of the Osgood Art
School offering courses in “poker decorating,” the invention of a platinum-pointed burner, a hollow shell that enabled a heated point with a rubber squeeze bulb that allowed the artist to burn designs into soft wood. Once the
outlines of the design were burned in the artist could add
colors and shadings. Gold enamel and glass beads were
often added.
The individual artist soon had competition from manufacturers such as The Flemish Art Company and Thayer
and Chandler. The latter Company received a permission
to copywrite and reproduce the famous Charles Dana Gib-

son, “Gibson Girl.” Thousands were sold.
By 1907 designs were mass produced in a variety of
catalogues. There were also pages offering leather goods
that could also use the technique. At the same time items
for the home that could be decorated were offered from
shelves to tables and chairs. Wall plaques and even post

cards of leather or basswood were popular.
There was a box for everything from neckties to handkerchiefs. Many of these have survived and are still being
used.
Popular were objects with Native American, Dutch
and Oriental themes. Considered choice are floral and
landscape subjects using water colors and applied glass
beads.
Jigsaw puzzles and even small toy cutouts were offered by the Flemish Art Company. The more unusual the
object the more important for collectors, especially if few
still have survived.
It still has its artisans working today creating contemporary images.
CLUES: To begin a collection look for the one-of-akind items and the most involved subjects. Or, consider a
single category such as boxes. Prices are still often under
$20 or a discovery may be at a garage sale.
PHOTO CAPTION: (1)Pyrography handkerchief box.
PHOTO CREDIT: (1) Hannahs House Antiques, Central, IL
PHOTO CAPTION: (2) Pyrography necktie box PHOTO
CREDIT (2) Pinky-a-gogo, New York

Collectible Examples of
Pensmanship and Pens
By Anne Gilbert
Read this and weep if you tossed away those
old letters on yellowed paper written in brown ink.
They are an important part of writing history.
To a generation used to “texting,” the beauty of early letter writing styles and the implements that created them is vanishing. The good
news is that what was known as “Spencerian”
style writing and “flourishing” examples are seriously collected. Pens and pencils from the 19th
to mid-20th century are also appearing at auctions. Prices for all examples depend on quality,
materials and rarity. Great grandmother’s correspondence, is now collectible, if done in fancy,
Spencerian handwriting.
The invention of the typewriter marked the
beginning of what was the American style of
handwriting or “script” that had its roots with
Platt Spencer (1860-64). This “flourishing”
style came to be known as Spencerian. It was
so decorative that even today, when old letters
of the period are found they are often framed. It
was combined with art to decorate important
documents such as births, weddings and even
advertisements. The documents were known as
fracturs and often illustrated with watercolors
as well as text.

The word “fraktur” is German, describing
a design in Gothic lettering, found on Medieval
illuminated manuscripts. They were profusely
illustrated with everything from birds and animals to flowers and urns.
In 18th century America, before there were
copybooks, the schoolmasters prepared his own
writing manual. Many were profusely illustrated.
Handwriting underwent a change when Norman Palmer (1860-1927) introduced his
“Palmer method” of letters in a straight line.
CLUES: Pens and pencils have largely
been ignored as collectibles. However the many
changes in their design have made them of interest to collectors. A gold Cartier fountain pen
can fetch over $100 at auction and a gold Parker propeller pencil could go for $200.
Frakturs have long been prized and early
19th century examples sell in the thousands of
dollars.
There are many recent books detailing the
evolution of pens and pencils and their makers.
Research and you may discover rare examples
at bargain prices.
PHOTO CAPTION: (1) Gold Parker Propeller pencil. PHOTO CREDIT: Fellows &
Sons, Birmingham, UK

Denver

Denver

SIX FIFTY ANTIQUES
(in the Art District on Santa Fe)
870 N. Santa Fe, Denver, CO 80204

September 12-17 Fall Sale

A wide selection of quality mid century
modern, vintage and antique furnishings,
lighting, collectibles and art

Limited Dealer Space Available • Call now 720-561-9278
Like us on facebook

www.650antiques.com

Hours: 10:30 to 5:30 Tuesday-Saturday, 11-4 Sunday, Closed Monday
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School Starting

School, Inside and Out, Where Memories are Made
Continued from page 1

tled pen nibs and the rareness of paper did the job. Later,
pencils and tantinged paper scratched a meaning into the
work.
Decorating the walls was a big wind-up clock that moved
slower just before recess or lunch. There was usually a patriotic poster of Washington or Lincoln, or something with a patriotic theme. And sometimes a calendar that hurried on weekends, but seemed to slow down on weekdays.
Teachers were generally prim and strict (unless you
had a lucky year). But it wasn't all their fault—sometimes
they were just following rules of the school district. (See
the following teacher's rules.)
It was there we met our first cast of characters: the
"class clown," the "bully," the "brain," and those whom
we counted first friends or enemies.
The old schoolroom wore on us a familarity—like a
second home—where we watched (dreamily out the window) what each season could bring to earth. Where lessons
and life were learned, and we began to figure out where
we fit into the social world of this big earth.
We didn't know it then, but we were making memories....

The following is a copy of rules found in a one-room,
log-cabin schoolhouse:

Rules for Teachers - 1872
1. Teachers each day will fill lamps, clean chimneys.
2. Each teacher will bring a bucket of water and a scuttle
of coal for the day's session.
3. Make your pens carefully. You may whittle nibs to the
individual taste of the pupils.
4. Men teachers may take one
evening each week for courting purposes, or two evenings a week if they
go to church regularly.
5. After 10 hours in school, the
teachers may spend the remaining time
reading the Bible or other good books.
6. Women teachers who marry or
engage in unseemly conduct will be dismissed.
7. Every teacher should lay aside from each pay a goodly
sum of his earnings for his benefit during his declining years
so that he will not become a burden on society.
8. Any teacher who smokes, uses liquor in any form, frequents pools or public halls, or gets shaved in a barber shop
will give good reason to suspect his worth, intention, integrity and honesty.
9. The teacher who performs his labor faithfully and without fault for five years will be given an increase of 25 cents
per week in his pay, providing the Board of Education approves.

So. Lipan, Denver

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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So. Broadway, Denver

Alluring

Inspired

Historic

Antique Row
Broadway

CORKY’S ANTIQUES

Colorado’s Best Selection of Quality
Victorian Oak and Walnut Furniture
Lamps, Clocks, Pictures
4500 sq. ft. Chock Full of High Quality

303-777-8908
1449 So. Broadway, Denver, CO 80210
Hours: Monday - Saturday
11:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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Interestingly
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has traditionally been thought of as always being observed on a
Monday, the first parade was actually on a Tuesday according to records of the United States Department of
Labor. It was held under the direction of the Central Labor
Union in that city.
Possibly one of the first Labor Day parade collectibles
appeared just one week later in the form of the news magazine Frank Leslie's Illustrated. The September 16, 1882
issue featured drawings of the event. Marchers were depicted in the artist's rendering as carrying banners and
signs with such slogans as "Vote for the Labor Ticket,"
"Labor Creates All Wealth," and "8 Hours Constitute a
Day's Work."
Published images of American worker in the 1880s,
according to a study done by the Smithsonian Institution
a century later was a "stereotype of a lone, white, male
craftsman in a mechanic's paper hat, carrying dinner pail."
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Starr Antiques
Featuring Colonial and Federal Period furniture and accessories.
Discover how accenting with a fine piece, big
or small, can give your home that extra panache:
The sophisticated design of Folk Art, the "hand"
in stoneware jugs, the patience of quilts, porcelain that traveled 2,000 miles from China 200
years ago, handmade furniture from craftsmen with decades of apprenticeship,
silver candlesticks from Colonial America, portraits as the keepers of memory.

Consignment of select pieces,
whether from individuals or estates, are welcome.

Subscribe
to the Collector
See coupon on page 16.

Open Wed.-Sat. 11-4., Sun. 12-4
(303) 399-4537
starrantiques.com
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Arvada

Homestead Antiques
6530 Wadsworth Blvd., Suite130, Arvada, CO 80003
2 Miles North of I-70 on Wadsw orth, N.E. Corner of 64th and Wadsworth

www.homesteadantiquemall.net
720-484-3644 Open 7 Days a Week, 10am - 6pm

Best of Arvada
Best Antique Mall in Arvada
12 AUGUST 2016 —Mountain States Collector

Over 70 dealers with a wide variety of antiques, vintage furnishings, glassware, jewelry, collectibles, primitives, shabby chic,
Western, Native American, home decor & more...
www.mountainstatescollector.com

Holiday Coll ectibles

labor day Collectibles
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Continued from page 11
of World War One red, white and blue Labor Day ribbon
dated 1918 proclaimed, "We're Behind the Man Behind
the Gun." It bore the illustration of a worker rolling up his
shirt sleeves with factory smoke stacks in the background.
Later Labor Day parades and events also produced
memorabilia ranging from photographs of parade floats
to booklets and programs. In 1945 Victory Labor Day
Rally celebrated both the efforts of organized labor and
efforts of U.S. troops in World War II. Noted the multipaged program issued by the Baltimore, Maryland Congress of Industrial Unions:
"One this day, labor's traditional holiday, we salute
our fellow trade unionists in the armed forces and mer-

chant marine who, scattered over the four corners of the
earth, cannot be here to share in the celebration of Labor
Day."
In 1982 Carolrhoda Books Inc. published one of the
few books devoted entirely to this particular holiday.
Labor Day by Geoffery Scott, was illustrated by Cherie
Wyman and described the origins of Labor Day including
a "monster labor festival" held in New York City a century earlier.
While still a major American holiday, observance of
Labor Day has changed from earlier decades according to
the U.S. Department of Labor, and elaborate displays and
massive parades are no longer as prevalent as they were
in the heart of the 20th century.

Are your on-line bidders ready?

Westminster

Wed.-Sat. 10 am - 6 pm
Sunday noon - 5 pm

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Lakewood

Estate Auctions

8032 W. Jewell Avenue, Lakewood CO 80232
Open to the Public
familyestateauctions.com

303-953-2087

HUGE AUCTION SALE WILL BE SUNDAY, August 7th
OPEN AT 10 A.M. AUCTION WILL START AT 11 A.M. PREVIEW IS SATURDAY 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

NOW TAKING CONSIGNMENT FOR OUR NEXT AUCTION ON August 21

INDIVIDUAL PIECES OR AN ENTIRE ESTATE
ONLY 25% CONSIGNMENT. CALL WITH ANY QUESTIONS.
CROSS ROADS ARE WADSWORTH AND JEWELL!
WE ARE LOCATED IN THE SHOPPING CENTER ACROSS THE STREET
FROM WENDY’S NEXT TO MAGILL’S ICE CREAM AND THE FAMILIY THRIFT STORE AND ANTIQUES.

FAMILY THRIFT ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
8000 W. Jewell Ave.
Lakewood, CO 80232
Mon. thru Sat. 10 - 6 • 303-947-5066
FAMILYTHRIFTSTORE2131@yahoo.com

Great Prices on
Fine Antiques and
Collectibles
Search our Thrift Store
for Hidden Treasures
Over 50,000 postcards
and collectibles

Saturday Flea Market
Free Setup
10 a.m to 4 p.m.

A Wide Variety of Furniture
and Collectibles, Artwork,
Primitives, Glassware, Comics,
Jewelry and Watches,
Home Decor and Much More
14 AUGUST 2016 —Mountain States Collector
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Lakewood

Around Town
Antique dealers, shows and shops, if you have news, sales or important information you want to share with the antique community call Jon DeStefano at
720-276-2777 or go to jondestef@gmail.com. Deadline is the 20th of each month.

Antique Row Block Party August 6

Jenny’s Junk Emporium
High-end Collectibles
(despite what the name may imply).
Steam engines, locomotives, trains, crystal, china, jewelry,
vintage and small unique collectible finds.

Join Antique Row for the 7th Annual Antique
Row Outdoor Summer Neighborhood Block Party
on Saturday August 6th from 10AM-5PM
LIVE ROCKABILY BAND: 1-4PM
CLASSIC CAR SHOW: 9AM-3PM
SHOPPING ALL DAY
RESTAURANTS OPEN ALL DAY
AND ALL NIGHT!
The whole block of Antique Row will be alive
with fun! Plus, this is a great opportunity to explore
the new and 'new to you' shops along Denver's
Antique Row - a hidden GEM in Colorado!
Antique Row is full of unique shopping, restaurants, and so much more!
All the other local shops on the blocks will be offering AMAZING sales on unique and
vintage items, treats in their stores and the Antique Row will also feature a live rockabilly
band from 1-4PM and face painting for the kids! The car show and band will be held at 1475
South Broadway
Fun for the whole family and FREE!!!

Consignments and Layaways

!% #
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'
(1464
Moves to longmont
Linda Holm has moved LVS Antiques, her beautiful antiques
and collectibles shop, to 530 Kimbark Street in Longmont, Colorado, phone 303-834-8177. LVS Antiques was located at 1464
South Broadway on Antique Row before she moved to Longmont
& %
(Antiques.
where the$%"
shop was also known
as 1464
As
# usual
$ you will find
# in
" a Linda Holm shop, beautiful high
quality
and furniture,&unique
collectibles, fine china, pot& antiques
"
$ "(
tery, lamps, stained glass, and much, much more. So stop by and
welcome Linda Holm, one of Colorado's fine antique dealers to
her new home. You can also check out her goods at her outstand% #
$
) %
( (
ing website LVSantiques.com.

Four Ten Collectibles Opens in
South golden
Please welcome new advertiser 410
Collectibles located in Golden, Colorado
at 16399 S. Golden Road. Visit this
beautiful shop and you will find an outstanding assortment of antiques, collectibles, antique furniture, primitives,
Southwest Indian Kachina's, one-of-akind artwork, and other quality gifts and
fine items.
This clean, well lit shop displays
their furniture and antiques in a beautiful way that allows the customer to appreciate the quality of their goods. Owners Donna and Eric welcome their customers with their down home Colorado
hospitality that makes you feel like part
of the family. Their phone is 303-548-3476 or you can visit them on line at eBay at
http://stores.ebay.com/fourtencollectibles.
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Jenny & Bill Andrus
6625 W. Mississippi Ave.
Lakewood, CO 80226
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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303-570-1590
www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Colle ctibles

Of Film Memorabilia,
By Roy Nuhn
The movie poster found in the lobby, or in special display cases outside the theater, announced the current or
forthcoming attraction. They were the most visible of the
many types of advertising ephemera and were the first to
be collected. Collectors began discovering their charm and
desirability well over a half-century ago.
History of the Movie Poster
In the earliest years of the cinema, from 1890 to 1900,
the announcement of a film's showing was frequently added
to the regular vaudeville poster. The first movies were
quickies of less than 10 minutes duration; just another of the
acts on the playbill. Primitive movie posters, when they finally came along, were usually just a plainly printed announcement devoid of illustrations and often concerned
more with the phenomenon of a moving picture than with
its contents. They were often large sized letters mixed with
simply illustrations or photos. During the infancy of motion
pictures the poster sizes were of mixed and varied types and
little care was given them. Their purpose was mainly functional, and they were quickly discarded. Few survived down
to the present day and are collected only for their historical
value.
As a result of the growth and permanence enjoyed by
the film industry, the movie poster eventually began to
evolve and during the 1920s became an art form in its own
right, as well as an object of beauty. After 1910, they
began to contain more information; and more attention

was paid to its design
and execution. Credits, titles and the
number of reels were
displayed, color was
and
the
added,
amount of photos and
line
drawings increased.
The
earliest
posters were printed
by stone lithography,
a method perfected
during the second
half of the previous
century. World War I
cut off the supply of
granite supplies from
Germany and the photomechanical method came into
widespread use. A generation later, around 1930, modern
photoelectric techniques were employed.
By the end of World War I, the U.S. movie industry
found itself the world leader; beginning its climb to a legendary triumph of gigantic proportion. Along with the forward thrust of American film making went a complementary increase in the usage and quality of the movie poster.
This period of time, approximately 1918 to 1920, was
the start of the movie poster era. Every film, including
most "B" types, utilized poster advertising. All types of
posters were described in the press books released with

such films. Such books were used by theater managers to
order needed posters. By the mid-1920s nearly every
poster was fully colored (4-color art), years before the motion pictures themselves became colored.
Cinemabiliasts consider the decades between 1920
and 1950, with emphasis on the 1930s, as the "Golden
Era" of the movie poster. Posters were of superb quality
and were produced in abundance. Every town, city and
hamlet in the nation had one or more movie houses and
they all made extensive use of posters. Especially favored
was the 14"x22" size, called window cards, which were
admirably suited for shop and store windows.
The movie poster since 1950 has been mostly unappealing and lifeless. Only their low price and apparently
boundless supply make them attractive to collectors.
There are some exceptions, mainly in the sci-fi and fantasy realms. Blockbuster movies, such as "Star Wars"
(whose poster by Frazetta is quite attractive), and the
many "Star Trek" spin-offs have a large fan following.
Movies, like old soldiers, never die; they just fade
away. Instead, the movie-going public in the years before
cable television and video tapes was treated to numerous
repeat showings of the original product. Such film presentations are titled "Re-Releases" and they, too, generate
their own advertising ephemera for each distribution turn.
Re-Released posters were almost always inferior in quality and appearance. Coloring was often duo-tone or threecolor as opposed to the original four-color poster.
The best printer of movie posters is considered to be
Morgan and its script-like name is easily read on their
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Sterling, Colorado

heirloom & Investment Quality Antiques
Specializing in Oak & Walnut Furniture,
Clocks, lighting, Fine glass, Primitives

Subscribe to the Collector
1 year (12 issues)
2 years (24 issues)
3 years (36 issues)

$18.00
$32.00
$45.00

Canada and Mexico $35.00 per year.
Outside North America $70.00 per year.
No refunds.
Make check payable to Spree Publishing.

326 North Front Street

(1/2 block N. Under Chestnut Street Overpass)

Open Monday through Friday 10:00 to 5:30
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Return to: Spree Enterprises, Inc.
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Posters Are the Most Charming
posters. The company, like its predecessor in the business,
Strobridge Litho, did its best to prevent any one artist from
becoming important or famous enough to command higher
wages. They segmented the work of each poster among different artists. Thus, with the exception of Norman Rockwell and a few others, we know little about movie poster
artists. Incidentally, Norman Rockwell posters, such as
"Song of Bernadette," command substantial amounts of
money.

lobby use and more than any other poster is likely to
have a close-up of the film's stars. Occasionally these
inserts came 22"x28" on heavier cardboard stock. The
14"x22" window cards, previously mentioned, were destined for outside promotions in the windows of area
stores. They came designed with a space left at the top
for printing or writing in the name of the theater and
show dates. These smaller size posters are highly collectable because they are so easy to handle and display.
Whatever their size, movie posters are a colorful, fascinating collectible. This is a hobby which has had a spectacular growth over the last 40-50 years. But it can still
be a reasonably priced pursuit as the supply of old time
movie posters remains plentiful and all but the great classics and cult sci-fi topics are priced from $5 to $50. However, the time clock is ticking and it will not always be so.
Note: All illustrations are one-sheet posters:
Mutual Studio's Charlie Chaplin film/ "The Adventurer"
(1917). 1933 classic/ "Gone With the Wind." Bogart film
made shortly before "Casablanca" (1942)

Poster Collecting
One significant advantage in the collecting of movie
posters is that there is an identifying number in the lower
right hand corner which tells the year of issue along with
a control number. If the poster bears an "R" in front of the
regular number, then you know it is a Re-Release. Early
posters from the pioneer days lack this numbering but their
authenticity can be told by the paper's age, the inks used,
and the general appearance.
The 27"x41" size is the most popular of all. Called a
"one-sheet," it was the poster used in front of the theater
and inside the lobby, usually on the wall. The terms, such
as "one sheet," "three sheet," and "six sheet" come not
from actual use but from the printing trade's jargon and
have reference to machine requirements.
"One Sheets" were available for nearly every movie
made since the beginning of moviemaking. Often two,
sometimes more, "one sheets" were made for a movie and
labeled "Style A," "Style B," etc. Different styles went to
different parts of the country in order to appeal to regional tastes. A poster depicting a semi-clad woman would
never have been sent to the "Bible Belt" during the 1920s,
1930s, or even '40s. Such a poster, however, was quite all

Aurora

right in the metropolises of the North and Midwest.
The three-sheet poster consists of one large and one
small sheet and measures 40"x80." It was only for external use in the big cities for first runs. Some of these
were kraft-backed for
ease in displaying. The
Six Sheet was a giant and
measured 80"x80." It
was rarely used, being
meant solely for the sides
of buildings.
Two smaller posters
are favorites with collectors. Each served a special use. The 14"x36" insert was exclusively for
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WANTED: OLD GUMBALL
PEANUT AND MATCH MACHINES.
sewing Jeff, 303-775-3250
lg, Antique Singer
WANTED: Older
(1-15)
WANTED:
PRE-1965machine
SEW-with case, Cut
gas ranges,
style
GOLF
ING
PATTERNS,
black
&
303-838-3643.
Email: COLLECTIBLES
glass,
1920s-50s ie ChamWANTED, 303-792-2450.
white photo snapshots.
jgf3643@hotmail.com
bers, O’Keeffe and
(5-15)
Dorothy, 720-394-7344 (9-15)

Merritt, others, no
electrics 303-7790073 (01-07)

FOR SALE: A.B. Dick 310
offset press, 111 plate
maker, Michael’s collator,
Schaefer cast iron wax
melter, manuals, misc parts.
$100.00 takes all. 719-6478867. Pueblo West. (12-09)

CLASSIFIED ADS:

WANTED: Antique Heating
and Cooking Stoves, ornate, 303-779-0073. (01-07)

WANTED:
DOULTON’S
BOWL/
TOY AIRPLANES (TMD); PITCHER Fontainbleau
factory display models; Burslem pitcher good condibuilt up plastic models. Call tion O3068K bowl small
$1,000 OBO 303-659crackEnterprises,
Inc.
Walt, 970-204-0499 ( 1-10)Spree
0748.
(01/10)
P.O. Box 1003

RETAIL FOR LEASE, 1400
block South Broadway, 3
spaces, 1300 to 2500 square
feet, each with storage.
Betsy 303-777-0848, bc
tournier@aol.com (08/09)

WANTED: PILLIN POT-Bailey, CO 80421
TERY, 303-477-3923. (5-10)

WESTERN
“We Haul
COLLECTIONS
FOR It All”
Lowest prices guaranteed
SALE
Git Rid of It CO - Junk

Metal horse
statues,and
Roy Hauling
Removal
Rogers collection. Other
720-339-6944
Western
Call or email for
stars items,
free estimates
Dixie
www.gitridofitco.com
Premiums,
cowmovie
WANTED:
AUTOGRAPHS,
boy and letters, phofamous people,
post
signed
books.
tographs,rodeo
Bought, cards,
sold,sad-appraised.
561-315-3522.
dles, horses, etc. on (12/15)
plates, ladies with horse
calendars, Tom Beecham
convas type prints
in frames.
FOR
on scarvesFLORENCE:
HorsesSALE:
8932
collection,sq.
horsesft.on BUILDING
FOR
SALE,
hankies collection. West- $269,000.
Curently
Iron Gate... Call
ern neckties collection.
719-242-7537.
Suzi,
More items too numerous
to mention.
FOR SALE: WORKING
Serious inquiries only!
1890’s PRINTING PRESS.

FOR SALE

duced. 303-798-0805. (1/16)

DEALERS
DEALERS WANTED: 650
ANTIQUES in the middle of
the amazing Santa Fe Art
District. Numerous options to
meet your needs. Contact
Lynne at 720-561-9278.
1407 SOUTH BROADWAY
1625' shop available on vibrant diverse block. 300' additional storage, reserved
parking at back door. 25K
cars daily, stoplight, new
streetscaping. $1800/month
plus utilities. Betsy: 303-7770848, 303-981-5950, bctournier@aol. com
DEALER SPACES AVAILABLE Want to get into the
Antiques business? Want
to expand existing business? Join Downtown Colorado Springs’ Oldest &
Winning AnLargest Award
Get more
tique Mall. Premium floor
bang
for your
spaces &
cases
available.
Friendly buck!
& helpful staff.
Open Daily. Stop by or call,
719-633-6070.
Antique
Gallery, 117 South Wahsatch Ave.

Advertise
BUY OR SELL ANTIQUE
in the MounBUSINESS! Licensed broDan’s
tain States
ker to bring together buyers
Painting,
and sellers. We package
O R S A L E 1 9Collector.
50s
trade names, inventory, FRemodeling
FRIGIDAIRE
ELECTRIC
customer lists, Real Estate
Wallpaper Removal,
Reach the
leases and sales, and cre- RANGE. Needs minor repair
and
cleaning.
719-660-9054
Dry Wall
Repair, Water
CLUBS
ative financing and ex- (1/16)
thousands
Damage Repair
ABLE Serendipity Mercanchanges. 303-913-3355
DO YOU LOVE ANAcoustic/Ceiling
GOLF COLLECTIBLES tile, Longmont, Colorado.
TIQUES,
Collectibles, Art
www.Traylorhomes.com FOR SALE: BLUE/PINK
of antique
Removal
WANTED, 303-792-2450. large building, room for more
and History? Questers is
CURRIER & IVES CHINA
Business Opportunities
(4-10)
dealers. Great parking! Call
and
GLASSWARE Must
303-922-0792
c osell
l l e c tthe
o rClub
s for you! Contact:
OFWANTIQUES@gmail
303-776-8511.
large selection including
.com, 970-226-4432.
H I P S A N D P I E C E S serving pieces. Prices
andre-afficionados
that enjoy
FOR SALE DEALERS WANTED! Front CRESTORATION
invisible
this 37 year old newspaper
FOR SALE: Antique secre- Range Antiques in Ft. Collins pottery and porcelain
is
seeking
dealers
of
high
repairs,
pearl
restringing.
tary box circa 1850—brass
devoted to the collector and to
quality antiques. Due to or By appointment only,The
call
bound teak—rare-excellent
Advertise
unique
layout,
we
can
make
Sari,
303-623-4217
or
Get more
condition—$2100, set of 2
the antique buff.
vaseline glass candle hold- any size space work for you. email chipsandpieces @

DEALERS SERVICES

WANTED: MODEL AIRPLANES, kits, engines, race
R O C K Y M O U N TA I N
cars. 303-422-0408 (12-07)
ANTIQUES IN LOVELAND
wants dealers w/toys, clocks,
WANTED: OLD VENDING
watches, quality knives &
MACHINES, gumball, pearazors, tools, other neat stuff.
nut, matches, cigarette and Low rent. 970-669-7440.
etc. Call Jeff (303) 7753250. (11-09)
DEALER SPACE AVAIL-

Chandler
Price 40” fly303-432-7223
wheel/trays/rollers.
$3500.00 OBO Steve
Rush, 970-596-0824 SW
Colorado (8/16)

Treasure
Shoppe
in the Moun- bang for your
Call 303-674-1253 for more
Located
Downtown
Colorado Springs
buck!
tain States
information.
324 East Pikes Peak Avenue, Colorado Springs
Collector.
719-465-1692
Lyons
Reach the
Antiques, collectibles, hand-crafted items,
primitives, one-of-a-kind artwork, coins, furniture
thousands
and
other quality gifts in 18,000 square feet
of antique
Open 7 days a week: Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 6
and Sundays noon to 4.
collectors
Brighton
Free
and afficionados that enjoy
Always
24 North Main
Parking
Buying
Brighton, CO 80601
this 37 year old newspaper
303-659-7516
devoted to the collector and toBooths for Rent
All Sizes Available
the antique buff.
• Booths • Cubbies

ers—short, curled base—
$150, small oil lamp circa
1800—green with white flowers—never used—$150,
Royal Copenhagen tea set—
open lace pattern—numbered—4 pieces—hard to
find, Many McCoy pieces—

Call 970-282-1808.

yahoo.com

EXPERT silver and metals repairs restoration.
Appraisals for insurance.
720-939-9373, nat_mx6
@hotmail.com (3-07)

Full Line of
Antiques &
Collectibles

Complete Antique
Restoration Available

(1/2 Blk. No. of Bridge & Main)

2016

oy
er
n
ms,

flower pots—vase—
WANTED
WA
N T E D mostly
bedside bowl and pitcher set,

2015

R

Colorado Springs

Space • Cases
Call 303-674-1253 for more •• Wall
Floor Space
• Open Shelving
information.

Lyons

Drop us a line.
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Sell your collectibles,
antiques, vintage, home and holiday
decor!
No commission, bags or credit card fees!
www.mountainstatescollector.com

At 2150 WEST GARDEN OF THE GODS RD.
v The Ultimate Shopping Experience v
Colorado Springs’ Premier Indoor Market Featuring
New, Vintage & Upcycled Goods!

Colorado’s
Largest
Selection
of:

www.mountainstatescollector.com

Furniture,
Home Decor, Antiques,
Collectibles,
Accessories, and
So Much More
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Evergreen

!
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www.mountainstatescollector.com

Pine Emporium

Around Town

16714 Pine Valley Rd.
Pine, Colorado 80470

Red Roof Relics — A great Place to go

303-838-5150

Everybody should go to Red Roof Relics. It is a spectacular place to hang
out and shop. They get new items in everyday. Located at 25871 Duran Avenue
in Conifer, Colorado, their hours are Monday thru Saturday 9-6 and Sunday 105. They host many workshops that collectors would surely enjoy. Give them a
call at 720-288-2522 to learn more about their events.

Pine

bobaaac@aol.com
Antiques, Gifts, Art Gallery, Tom Clark
Gnomes, Jewelry, Furniture, Vintage Fabric,
Clothes, Books, Glassware, Collectbles.

OPEN: Friday, Saturday and Sunday
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Golden

410 Collectibles
Located in South Golden at 16399 S. Golden Road, Golden, CO 80401
303-548-3476 totalspeedracer@gmail.com

Antiques, collectibles, hand-crafted items, primitives, cameras,
Southwest Indian Kachina's and pottery, one-of-a-kind artwork,
furniture, and other quality gifts and rare items.
Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. 10-6, Thurs., Fri., Sat. 12-7
Check out our store on eBay: http://stores.ebay.com/fourtencollectibles
www.mountainstatescollector.com
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dressed in the latest adult or children’s
3 fashion and travel to
show off the latest fashions. It was:9
so-9?5<@1
important to European
nobility that the dolls were passed from court to court even
when the countries were at war.
By the 19th century doll makers used their most expensive models dressed in Paris fashions
around the world.
We take great
pride
in
being
a Heads were of a
Among them Jumeau, Bru, Roch and others.
“great
little
town”
variety of materials from bisque to china
heads
We take
great made by the
where
you’re
pride
in being a
famous French porcelain firm Sevres.
stranger
onlylittle
once!
“great
town”
In the 1930s American amade
fashion
dolls captured
where you’re
the market with dolls that could perform various funca stranger
only once!
Warehouse
tions. Eyes would open Antique
and shut:
dolls could drink

are usually wearing only a string of b
Alexander who created "grown up"
changing the look of American dolls.
in "high fashion" using quality materia
in the 1950s, the first full-figured adul
Of course, the most popular fashi
created when Barbie® made her deb
1959. Also introduced in the 50s(195
Corporation’s "Miss Revlon" doll. Sh
dolls to have high-heeled feet and t
woman.
Discoveries of early fashion doll
Research the many books on the subj

Find It All in Florence

Antique Capital of Colorado
Antique
Capital
of of
Colorado
Antique
Capital
Colorado
We
take great
We
great
pride
in take
being
a
pride in being a
“great little town”
“great
little town”
Antique
Warehouse
where
you’re
60% off most a
primitives
where you’re a
Heritage Arts Demonstrations
Weekends
in
January
stranger
only
once!
stranger
only
once!
Demonstrations
Heritage
115 East
MainArts
719-372-6677
Best selection of vintage lighting in Southern Colorado.

Vintage Lighting, hanging lights, artwork, primitives, Western Decor

Best selection of vintage lighting in Southern Colorado.

Vintage Lighting, hanging lights, artwork, primitives, Western Decor

60% off most primitives

Weekends in January

115 East Main 719-372-6677

New
Arrivals
New
Daily!
Arrivals
Daily!

10,000 SQUARE FEET OF
QUALITY ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES
10,000
SQUARE FEET OF
30 DEALERS
QUALITY
ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES
109 W. MAIN STREET, F30
LORENCE
, CO 81226
DEALERS
719.784.3797 • IRONGATEANTIQS@AOL.COM
109 W. MAIN STREET, FLORENCE, CO 81226
719.784.3797 • IRONGATEANTIQS@AOL.COM

What can I do in Antique Capital
We take great
Florence while my
pride in being
“other half” is
“great little tow
where you’re
antiquing?
a stranger only on
25 Vendors Offering Hundreds of Unique Items

126 W. 25
Main
Street Offering
M. Gary
McCallister
Vendors
Hundreds
of Unique Items
Florence, CO 81226
(719) 784-6582
126 W. Main Street
M. Gary McCallister
Florence,Railroad,
CO 81226Western (719)
Furniture, Pottery,
Items784-6582
&

By Sandy Dale

Quality Antiques Bought & Sold
Furniture, Pottery, Railroad, Western Items &
Quality Antiques Bought & Sold

Antique War
Antique
Warehouse

It doesn’t matter what gender the other half
is, if she or he doesn’t like shopping for antique
Best selection of vintage lighting
laces or pretty Victorian teacups, there are lots of
Vintage Lighting, hanging lights, artwork,
places in Florence to find what I call the great
off most pri
Vintage Lighting & Western60%
Accoutrements
“rusty, crusty” stuff.
Heritage
Arts
Street,Demonstration
110 E. Main
I’m one of those “ladies” that loves old tools.
Florence,
CO
81226
Vintage Linens, Fitz & Floyd,
spinning)
and Sale — Nov
It took me thirty years to finally part with my
Polish Pottery
and
Vintage
Linens
Display
Racks,Linens,
French
Soaps,
Gifts
Vintage
Fitz
& Floyd,
719-372-1016
grandfather’s collection of 132 wooden-handled
Display Racks, French Soaps, Gifts
115 East Main 719-37
screwdrivers.
I
displayed
the
smaller
ones
in
an
123 West Main • Florence, CO 81226 • 719-784-2303
123 West Main • Florence, CO 81226 • 719-784-2303 old spoon rack. The larger ones I kept in a nice
Heartland Antiques
rusty bucket. Some of them I used, but most I
and Gifts
just nodded at in passing and thought of my
7
We Buy and Sell Antiques
grandfather. (Not to worry, I didn’t part with all
Large Selection of High End
of them and I kept one of his beautiful old hamAntiques & Collectibles
400 West Main Street
mers
and an old rusty saw.) I still use some of
122 W. Main St. Florence, CO
his tools that
aren’t thatSQUARE
old - maybe 40FEET
or 50 OF
719-784-0777 • 303-888-8917
10,000
Keith & Elsie Ore
years old. They’re
just
made
better
than
the
new & Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5 Sunday 1-5
QUALITY ANTIQUES
hrtlndranch@msn.com
plastic
tools
and
they
still
work.
Then,
we
come
www.williesantiques.com
COLLECTIBLES
New
to the great old fishing30
tackle.
Great rods and
DEALERS
Arrivals
reels. No plastic anywhere. I could go on and
109 W. MAIN STREET, FLORENCE, CO 81226
Daily!
on here, but you are probably getting my drift.
719.784.3797 • IRONGATEANTIQS@AOL.COM
What used to be considered “manly” antiques,
aren’t just for men (never really were).
Many of the antique stores in Florence have
booths filled with great old tools, rusty wheels
and such. Try the Iron Gate and the Mezzanine
for starters. Then there’s a whole back yard full
of fabulous rusty stuff behind St. Elmo’s. Visit
King’s Flea Market (open Thursday through Saturday) for an impressive array of old tools and
719-338-1628
fishing stuff.
Antiques and Collectibles
I’m not much of a shooter or a hunter, but
Beads, Antiques, Art Classes,
Beautiful Jewelry: Sterling Silver,
I’ve
always
admired
the
workmanship
involved
Vintage Linens, Fitz & Floyd,
14 Carot, Native American
in creating French
a Remington or
a Smith andGifts
Wesson.
Display Racks,
Soaps,
Find the old and the new at Mantiques and three
Florence Antiques
pawn
shops in Florence.
123 West Main • Florence,
CO 81226 • 719-784-2303
103 West Main
You might not find gold in Florence, but you
Florence, CO 81226
can find all the equipment you need to pan for
gold at Rocker Box Prospecting Supplies. They
also advertise “hog parts”. I’m hoping that’s the
10 NOVEMBER 2009—Mountain
Collector
Harley kind.States
That reminds
me, did I mention that
Sun., Mon. 11-3
we
have
two
fine
rock
shops?
Tue. 11-4
Wed., Thurs. 8-4
You can find all of the above along a twoFri., Sat. 8-5
mile stretch of Main Street…not much traffic,
plenty
of parking, friendly folks, and good eats.
Soft Serve Ice Cream, 9 flavors
As
we like to say here, “come FIND IT IN
113 Main Street, Florence, CO 81226
blueheronI25
FLORENCE.”
719-784-3834
@qmail.com

Exceptional Beer
Home Town
Atmosphere
200 S. Pikes Peak Ave., Florence, CO 81226

303-885-4487
www.florencebrewing.com
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Florence
Find the best in Florence at

Heartland Antiques & Gifts
We Buy and Sell Antiques
12
2 W.
122
W . Main St., Florence, CO, 719-784-0777
719- 784-0777
Keith & Elsie Ore, hrtlndranch@msn.com

Loveland

Littleton

Send your answers to the What Is I
marked by July 20, to the Mountain S
P.O. Box 1003, Bailey, CO 80421.
Three winners will be drawn from
received. Winners will receive a year’s su
Mountain States Collector.

ter at Petroleum and 2nd Street will serve BBQ
and root beer floats, a new local tradition, followed at 7 pm by a country music concert featuring Evelyn Roper. Enjoy the Contemporary Wall Hangings exhibit in the gallery as
you listen to the music.
Come spend a terrific Saturday evening
walking the Florence Arts District on August
13 from 4 to 8 pm, and on the 2nd Saturdays
of every month through the end of the year!

Continued from page 1
painting, photography, sculpture, glass, and
fiber art of 20 Colorado artists. Currently,
Blue Spruce is hosting their annual Miniatures Show.
In addition to the art galley events, the
Historic Rialto Theater will feature tours of the
old theater now undergoing renovation, an exhibit of historic photos, and homemade ice
cream. At 5:30 pm, Bell Tower Cultural Cen-

July’s What

Florence Art Walk August 13

was named for the port of Imari-the place from where it
was shipped. The designs of textiles, chrysanthemums and
landscapes were enclosed in panels. It became so popular
that by the 18th century the ChineseContest
copied it. So did Eng-

July’s What Is It?

We had several correct answers for our
July What Is It? Ann Moore of Georgetown,
Colorado pointed out that this “3-bladed medical bladed fleam was used on humans or animals. Rarely did the bleeding process have any
therapeutic value. Being bled contributed to the
death of George Washington. This has a horn
handle.” Fred Clark of Colorado Springs, Colorado points out that “this is a fleam, a sharp
pointed instrument used for phlebotomy (blood
letting) on livestock. A similar instrument is
used on people and is called a lancet. It was
used supposedly to make people well again. It
is hard to believe people thought this to be accurate and possible. Since I am a knife collector this was an easy quiz to answer. Keep up the
good work.” Ronald Moreschini, D.D.S.,
Pueblo, Colorado explains that “this instrument
was used in George Washington’s time to bleed
patients, to get rid of the “bad blood” that was
making them ill. During George Washington’s
terminal illness, he was bled many times. This
treatment is no longer used. This early tool
eventually evolved into a beautifully made
spring loaded automatic model, where the blade

or blades were “cocked” back into a flat surface
that was held against an arm or leg, then a trigger mechanism was released, allowing the
spring loaded blades to instantly slice through
the tissues causing profuse bleeding that was
caught in a bowl. (It was believed that a fast
moving blade would be less painful than a slow
moving blade.)” Jack HT Chang, MD, Pediatric
Physician, says, “Peg, Had to drop you a note
as this is right up my alley. Most people are
going to guess this is a lancet for bloodletting
in people. Actually, it’s a fleam which is a
bloodletting instrument but to be used on large
animals. The fleam is accompanied by a fleam
lish potters such as Derby, Bow, W
stick which is a mallet used to strike the fleam
Yoursvein
could
fetch
$900You
or more at
into usually the jugular
of say
a horse.
andI get
the heck
out of spice
wanted to do this fast Q.
found
this painted
the way. For people, one used a lancet which is
years ago. The dealer told me it w
a short double edged blade-like instrument. The
as apeople,
decorative
fleam like blade since
can beused
usedit on
of objec
course, but the blades
are like
quiteto
a bit
smaller.”
would
know
about its histo
Our July What Is It in our source is deM.B.T. - Las Vegas, NV
scribed as a Civil War medical knife. The sharp,
Your
19thascentury
also
known
fleams, spice bi
triangular projections,A.
were used by surgeons to open veins when
leeching. The deliberate bleeding of a patient
still was accepted practice at the time.
Thank you to everyone who participated
in our July What Is It contest. You have added
so much to our information. You have all won
a year’s subscription to The Mountain States
Collector. Congratulations!

Open 10-5 all winter.

Keenesburg
—
Keenesburg

August’s
Antique Capitol of weld County
What IsofIt?Labo
The Collectibles

Great Selection of High End Antiques & Collectibles

Holiday Feature

StepBack
Back
AAStep
Time
inInTime

Continued from page 1
year" midway between the Fourth of July and Thanksgiving,
and thus would fill a gap in the chronology of legal holidays.
Most research indicates that the general idea in New York,
Philadelphia, and other industrial centers was to provide for
parade to show strength and solidarity, to be followed by a
festive family picnic.
Little by little such labor union related events spread to
other cities and came to the attention of individual state legislatures. States such as Colorado, Massachusetts, New Jersey,
New York, Nebraska and Pennsylvania jointed the 'parade' by
establishing Labor Day as an official holiday.
Eventually the American Federation of Labor forecast "it
shall be as uncommon for a man to work on that day (Labor
Day) as on Independence Day." That prediction became a
reality in 1894 when the U.S. Congress passed an act making
the first Monday in September of each year a legal holiday in
the District of Columbia and all U.S. territories.
As the 19th century came to a close Labor Day celebrations, especially parades and similar outings, became widespread. Likewise there were numerous decorative items produced to be wore on such occasions. Striking multi-color celluloid pinback buttons were manufactured by the Whitehead
& Hoag Company and others. Typically they included a slogan, ie. "The Union Is Strength", and symbol of patriotism
including the U.S. flag or an eagle along with a symbol of
unity such as a handshake. There were multi-colored ribbons
too which could be attached to the lapel of a jacket or the front
of a shirt. The wording on the ribbons might be as basic as
simply the words Labor Day or elaborate enough to show a
worker with the America flag and a hammer–all in red, white
and blue.
Early in the 20th century, in addition to pinback buttons,

Offering a wide range of
antiques from the mid
1800s to the 1950s
Open Monday-Saturday
10:00 to 5:00

www.mountainstatescollector.com
Loveland
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10,000 SQUARE FEET OF
QUALITY ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES
30 DEALERS

3816 W. Eisenhower Blvd.
Loveland / 970-669-7440

109 W. MAIN STREET, FLORENCE, CO 81226
719.784.3797 • IRONGATEANTIQS@AOL.COM
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We take great
pride in being
a “great little
town” where
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lapel ribbons and various badges, citizens could also celebrate
Send
yourNashanswers
to prowith postcards.
Publishing Company
the holiday
duced a set of two embossed fully illustrated Labor Day SouWhat
Is It"labor
contest,
venir the
postcards.
One proclaimed,
shall refresh itself
with hope,"
while second declared,
Conquers Everypostmarked
by"Labor
August
thing." (Indeed the image of the laborer on postcard number
20,
Mountain
two was
much asto
imagethe
Smithsonian
had earlier described, "a
lone, white, male craftsman in a mechanic's hat..." Lounsbury
States
Collector,
P.O.
Publishing did a set of four Labor Day postcards
similar in
style to
those by1003,
Nash. The Lounsbury
titles included
Box
Bailey,
COMakers
of Prosperity, Man in Overalls, Labor Taking a Day Off, and
80421.
Our Latest
Holiday. Three winners
According to Susan Nicholson author of The Encyclowill
be
drawn.
Winners
pedia of Antique
Postcards,
the Lounsbury
set was published

http://www.a-step-back.com
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Antiques and
Collectibles
30 So. Main Street
Keenesburg, CO

303-732-9257

Find it in Florence
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WWW.Rockymountain
antiques.net

Vintage Linens, Fitz & Floyd,
Display Racks, French Soaps, Gifts
123 West Main • Florence, CO 81226 • 719-784-2303
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